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NATIONAL SEC\JIUTY AGENCY I CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 
l>ej'cuding Our N<~tiaJt. Su!AriNg //>,- ritture. 

statement to the NSA/CSS worlc:force 

25 lU1111 2013 

on Sunday I had the honor and prlvlle~,;~e of representing NSA on AI3C's "This Week With George Stephanopoulos. • It was an 

Important opportunity to speak to the nation and to continue to set the record straight regarding NSA's execution of Its foreign 

Intelligence mission. 

NSA's primary responslblllty iS to defend the nation. After 9/11, we acknowledged our failure as an intelligence community to 

•connect the dots.n To addn!SlS this !il'lOrtfall and protect the nation from future terrorist attacks like 9/11, we made several 

changes to our Intelligence efforts and added a number of c~pabllities. TWo of these capabilities are the prof,;jrnrns In the news. 

They were approved by the Administration, Congress, and the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court. With these ~ceptlonal 

authorities came significant over!ilght from 1!111 three brl!lnches of the government. 

on 21 June we provided over so cases to both the House and Senate Intelligence Committees that show the specific 

contribution of these programs to our underst:i!ndlng and, in many coses, disruption of terrorist plots In the United States and 

over .:!0 c:ountrles throughout the world. These results were achieved consistent with our responsibilities under the law. A 

report Issued by the Senate Judiciary In lune 2012 emphasi;r.ed that the government 11as Implemented Its Intelligence 

authorities In a responsible manner: "Through four years of oversight, the committee has not Identified a single ca:;;e In which a 

government official engaged In willful e1\'0rt to circumvent or viole~te the law." More than 50 disruptions witt! U!ro willful fallures 

In the protection of civil liberties - that's an Incredible record and is a testament to NSA.'s staunch commitment to protecting 

and upholding the privacy and civil Uberties of the American people even as we keep our nation safe. This has been 

accomplished by the extraordlnl!lry people at NSA, the real heroes, working alongside our partners within the Intelligence 

Community. 

The ongoing n~tlonal dialogue Is not about your performance. The NSA/CSS work force has executed Its national security 

responsibilities with equal and f\.111 respect for civil Uberties and privacy. ihe issue is one that Is partly fueled by the sensational 

nature of the leal(s and the way their timing has been carefully orchestrated to inflame and embarrass. The challenge of these 

leaks Is exacerbated by a lack of public understanding of the safeguards in place and little awareness of the outcomes that our 

authorities yield, Leadership, from the President and others In the Executive Branch to the Congress, is now engaged In a 

public dialogue to make sure the AmeriCell'l public gets the rest of the story while not dlsdoslng details that would further 

endanger our national security. From my perspective, this Issue should not be viewed and debated as a •political Issue• but 

rather as a "national security issue." Please do not tet this distract you from your work or cause you to worry that your work Is 

not valuable, valued, and honorable. It Is all three, 

Let me say again how provd l am to lead this exceptional workforce, uniformed and ciVJIIan, dvll service and contract 

personnel. Your dedication IS unsurpassed, your patriotism unquestioned, and your skills are the envy of the world. Together 

with your colleagues In us Cyber Command, you embody the true meaning of noble intent through your national service. In a 

1962 speech to the Corps of Cadets on "duty, honor and country,• one of this nation's military heroes, General Douglas 

MacArthur, said these words teach us •not to substitute words for actiOn; not to seek the path of comfort, but to face the 

stress and spur of difficulty and challenge; to learn to stand up In the storm. K You have done all that and more. "Duty, Honor, 

Country• could easily be your motto, for you live these words every day. When I think of people acting with noble Intent, I 

think_ of the men and women of NSA/CSS and all that you are. 

We will move forward from this and by dint of solid strategy, hard work, and partnen;hip will continue to protect the nation 

from harm. Along the way, we will remain committed to the defense of the Nation end all that It stands for- security 1ru1 
liberty. The Deputy Director, the Senior Leadership Team and I wfll continue to work this hard and take the heat. W• n88d 

you to focu• on our primary mission of defending our nation and our ai/Jes. Thank you for all you do to support our 

mission every day of the year. 

KEliH B. ALEXANDER. 

General, U.S. Army 
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